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Name-First ali

Name-Last kamal

Email kingalikuwait@gmail.com

Date of birth 21/04/1999

Address-Street Address kuwait , subah al-salem block 7 avenue 14 street 7 house 7

Address-Street Address Line 2

Address-City

Address-Country Kuwait

Home Phone 25519385

Mobile 60020757

Emergency contact phone 66559026

Name of Emergency contact abdulreadh

Skype ID

Gender Male

Nationality -Country Kuwait

Arabic fluency excellent

English fluency excellent

Do you speak any       other

language?

yes

If yes please specify English

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-yes

no

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-no

yes

Education High school (public)

If other specify

Name of school Duaij al-salman

Current GPA

Picture upload http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=a386124755e2670c4903d314512a7124

CV upload
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Hobbies reading , love learning

Talents using technology , PC, PHONE ...

Certificates 

Do you work?-yes no

Do you work?-no yes

Name of company

Do you have a valid driving license yes

Are you willing to travel? yes

Describe the most significant

challenge you have faced and the

steps you have taken to overcome

this challenge 

Graduated from the highschool with %94.1 , Patient , determined , keep studying ,hope , and faith

You are required to spend the next

year of your life in either the past or

the future. What year would you

travel and why?

I Would go to year 2014, I would start my first year at highschool because it tough me a tons of life lessons

that changed my personality made me more patient , determined , improved my passion of love learning ,

and my knowledge about sports .

What would you say is your greatest

talent or skill? how have you

developed and demonstrated that

talent over time

using technology is my greatest skill i used to make survey questions for my highschool projects .

photographing , i am really into taking photos and videos I used to practice this hobby for fun. 

Love making reports ,essays and paragraphs with different kind of topics .

What have you done to make your

school or community a better place 

I had entered (KISR39)  kuwait institute for scientific research and it gave the opportunity to be a part of a

community work called (ةيتيوك ةمصب ةلمح) . It gave the passion to participate in more community work

in the future to have a better future for the world.

What makes you happy? seeing a smile in others face .

How did you hear about The Proteges

program

Social media

Code of ethics and conduct -I agree

to the code.

yes

Terms and Conditions-I agree to the

Terms and Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I hereby

certify that the information above is

true  and was fully completed by no
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one but myself. 

Entry ID 180
Language gb
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